
 
 
 
 
 
 

City Council Regular Meeting – June 3, 2009 – 8:30 a.m. 
Mayor Barnett called the meeting to order and presided. 

ROLL CALL ......................................................................................................................ITEM 1 
Present: Council Members: 
Bill Barnett, Mayor Teresa Heitmann 
Penny Taylor, Vice Mayor Gary Price, II 
 John Sorey, III 
 Margaret Sulick (arrived 8:32 a.m.) 
 William Willkomm, III 
Also Present:  
William Moss, City Manager Gene Scott              Fernando Zabala 
Robert Pritt, City Attorney Jack O’Brien           Paul Doggett 
Tara Norman, City Clerk J. Earl Wivell          Ruth James 
Roger Reinke, Assistant City Manager Tony Ridgway        Corky Ditkof 
Vicki Smith, Technical Writing Specialist Maillard Astrid       Beth Crawford 
Paul Bollenback, Building Services Director Peter Pfeifer            Dianne Magoone 
Robert Middleton, Utilities Director Robert Foreman      Brian Leiding 
Denise Perez, Human Resources Director Marvin Easton         Marlena Brackenbusch 
Robin Dennis, Sr. Admin. Specialist Mike Watkins          Phyllis Pransky 
Mireidy Fernandez, Planner Frank Rothman        Shari Doggett 
Ron Wallace, Streets & Stormwater Director Sue Smith                Andrew Woodcock 
David Lykins, Community Services Director Barbara Burgeson    Matt Taylor 
Thomas Weschler, Chief of NPFD Kelsey Ward            Patrick Utter 
James McEvoy, Deputy Chief of NPFD Charlotte Burnett 
Adam Benigni, Planner Marilyn Nelson 
Christa Carrera, Floodplain Coordinator Arne Nelson 
Ann Marie Ricardi, Finance Director Barbara Groenteman 
Michael Leslie, Asst. Community Services Director Gloria Kovacs 
Debbie Hummel-Marconi   Annabelle Johnson Ron Berry 
Beth Crosley                       Ruth Taylor Teri Clemente 
Patricia Canfield                 Lois Selfon Debbie Henderson 
Marion Haley                      Charles Kirker Cathy Jo Harlow 
Kathy French                      Beth Ressler Media: 
Margaret Kirkpatrick          Heidi Saletko Jenna Buzzacco, Naples Daily News 
Nina Kirker                         Oliver Schnoor Other interested citizens and visitors 

City Council Chamber 
735 Eighth Street South 
Naples, Florida 34102 
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INVOCATION AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE......................................................ITEM 2 
Pastor Gene Scott, Celebration Community Church. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS ........................................................................................................ITEM 3 

• Employee Service Awards – presented by various department directors.  (It is noted for 
the record that a listing of employees honored is contained in the file for this meeting in 
the City Clerk’s Office.) 

• City of Naples Firefighter Appreciation Week Proclamation – was read by Mayor Barnett 
designating the week of June 15. 

• Naples High School Golden Eagles 2009 Class 4A State High School Baseball 
Championship Proclamation (Added Item) – read by Mayor Barnett (see related Item 6-c 
below). 

SET AGENDA (add or remove items)...............................................................................ITEM 4 
MOTION by Taylor to SET THE AGENDA adding Item 6-c (Naples High 
School special event) and withdrawing Item 10 (PD Planned Development one 
year extension under Ordinance 06-11242).  This motion was seconded by Price 
and unanimously carried, all members present and voting (Heitmann-yes, 
Price-yes, Sorey-yes, Sulick-yes, Taylor-yes, Willkomm-yes, Barnett-yes). 

PUBLIC COMMENT........................................................................................................ITEM 5 
(9:11 a.m.)  Jack O’Brien, representing the Public Art Advisory Committee (PAAC), 
provided a brief update as to PAAC’s ongoing projects.  J. Earl Wivell, 830 Third Street 
South, expressed concern with regard to the methodology utilized in the recent special 
assessment to residents of Aqualane Shores for canal dredging, citing concerns regarding equity.  
In particular, he cited Anhinga Canal wherein residents of Aqualane Manor had been assessed 
for 28% of the cost while occupying only 9% of the canal frontage.  City Manager William Moss 
indicated this would be researched. 

CONSENT AGENDA 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES ..........................................................................................ITEM 6-a 
May 6, 2009 Regular; as submitted. 
PUBLIC HEARING REQUEST .................................................................................. ITEM 6-b 
REQUEST TO ALLOW NONCONFORMITY PETITION 09-N4 TO BE HEARD ON 
JUNE 17, 2009 FOLLOWING THE JUNE 10, 2009 PLANNING ADVISORY BOARD 
(PAB) MEETING IN ORDER TO ALLOW A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE PETITION 
PRIOR TO SUMMER RECESS. 
SPECIAL EVENT (Added Item – see Item 4 above) ..................................................ITEM 6-c 
1) Naples High School Golden Eagles parade and ceremony at Cambier Park Bandshell - 
6/05/09. 

MOTION by Price to APPROVE CONSENT AGENDA as submitted; seconded 
by Taylor and unanimously carried, all members present and voting 
(Heitmann-yes, Price-yes, Sorey-yes, Sulick-yes, Taylor-yes, Willkomm-yes, 
Barnett-yes). 

END CONSENT AGENDA 
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RESOLUTION 09-12447...................................................................................................ITEM 7 
A RESOLUTION DETERMINING VARIANCE PETITION 09-V3 FROM SECTION 50-
104(15) OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES, CITY OF NAPLES, WHICH REQUIRES 
THAT RESTAURANTS PROVIDE 1 PARKING SPACE PER 100 SQUARE FEET OF 
GROSS FLOOR AREA, IN ORDER TO ALLOW THE EXPANSION OF LE 
LAFAYETTE FRENCH RESTAURANT LOCATED AT 375 13TH AVENUE SOUTH, 
MORE FULLY DESCRIBED HEREIN; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.  
Title read by City Attorney Robert Pritt (9:16 a.m.).  This being a quasi-judicial proceeding, 
Notary Public Vicki Smith administered an oath to those intending to offer testimony; all 
responded in the affirmative.  City Council Members then made the following ex parte 
disclosures: Sulick and Barnett/familiar with the site and spoke with many nearby residents; 
Price/visited the site and spoke with nearby residents; Taylor/familiar with the site and received 
correspondence from residents; Heitmann/familiar with the site, spoke with nearby residents and 
reviewed the May 13 Planning Advisory Board (PAB) consideration of the petition; 
Sorey/familiar with the site, met with petitioner’s agent and also reviewed PAB meeting; and 
Willkomm/familiar with the site, spoke with nearby residents and indicated that his son is 
engaged to adjacent property owner’s daughter.  Planning Director Robin Singer provided a brief 
overview of the petition and noted staff’s recommendation for denial as detailed in Planner 
Mireidy Fernandez’ memorandum dated May 15 (Attachment 1).   
 
Architect Fernando Zabala, agent for the petitioner, utilized an electronic presentation (a printed 
copy of which is contained in the file for this meeting in the City Clerk's Office) to support his 
position that required parking should be based upon dining area only, not the square footage of 
the establishments. In response to Council Member Price, Ms. Singer clarified that the expanded 
dining area for 20 additional customers would in this instance result in an actual deficit of 37 
parking spaces since a shared parking agreement with the adjacent Aragon building had not been 
factored in that all spaces in the Aragon lot are required to serve that building.  Mr. Price 
indicated that he would not support the petition due to failure to meet the variance criteria.   
 
Mr. Zabala also explained for Council Member Sorey that employees ride bicycles and scooters, 
or carpool to work, and that designated parking for them had been assigned in the proposed 
parking plan (Attachment 2).  Additionally, he confirmed that valet parking would be considered 
should the variance petition be denied.   
 
Planning Director Singer reiterated that staff’s calculations, based on gross square footage of the 
establishment, had been mandated by Code.  In response to Vice Mayor Taylor, she pointed out 
that should off-site parking become available, then a conditional use petition would become 
necessary. 
Public Comment:  (9:28 a.m.)  Tony Ridgway, representing Third Street South Merchants 
Association, (sworn separately), urged denial due to existing parking issues in the area; spaces 
are however available for lease or purchase should the petitioner wish to pursue an alternative, he 
said.  Maillard Astrid, petitioner, cited ongoing parking issues in the area of her establishment 
and asserted that only with the proposed expansion could she achieve adequate indoor dining 
space to allow her to remain open year round.  She also linked the expansion to her ability to 
acquire additional parking.   Peter Pfeifer, 445 13th Avenue South, as a nearby homeowner, 
also urged denial due to lack of parking in the area, stating that altering the size of the spaces in 
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the existing parking lot would still not achieve the number of spaces mandated by the Code.  
Robert Foreman, 416 12th Avenue South, representing nearby condominium associations 
totally 70 homeowners, utilized photographs to support his position that there is a lack of parking 
and how this impacts residents; he requested that Council deny the petition.  (It is noted for the 
record that copies of the aforementioned photographs are contained in the file for this meeting in 
the City Clerk’s Office.)   
 
While expressing agreement with staff’s parking calculation, Council Member Sorey 
nevertheless expressed a desire to in some way accommodate the petitioner in renovations to her 
business.  While noting that the current petition must be resolved, Ms. Singer however stated that 
a conditional use process to deal with off-site parking could commence starting with Planning 
Advisory Board (PAB) review.  Petitioner Astrid stated that should her request be denied, she 
would not go forward with the expansion.   
 
In further discussion of off-site parking, Ms. Singer stated that the number of spaces allowed as 
valet and/or off-site is not restricted.  Council Member Sulick cautioned that she believed such 
actions only encroach further upon the quality of life for residents.   

MOTION by Willkomm to DENY RESOLUTION 09-12447 based upon criteria 
as listed in Section 2; seconded by Sorey and unanimously carried, all members 
present and voting (Taylor-yes, Willkomm-yes, Sorey-yes, Sulick-yes, 
Heitmann-yes, Price-yes, Barnett-yes). 

PROPOSED IRRIGATION WATER RATES ...............................................................ITEM 8 
DISCUSSION REGARDING SELECTION OF A PROPOSED IRRIGATION RATE 
OPTION AND AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO ISSUE A NOTICE TO ALL 
CITY OF NAPLES WATER CUSTOMERS OF A PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER 
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE IRRIGATION WATER RATES.  (9:51 a.m.)  City 
Manager William Moss provided a brief history of the ongoing proposed irrigation (reclaimed, 
reuse or alternative) water rate discussions, noting that the results of the additional rate study had 
met with neither staff’s nor the consultant’s perception of Council’s intent.  In response to Vice 
Mayor Taylor, he explained that the study had resulted in a figure that represented a marked 
increase to residential users, in fact, higher than potable water; therefore, rate alternatives had 
been developed for Council’s consideration.   
Recess:  (9:55 a.m. to 10:08 a.m.)  It is noted for the record that the same Council Members 
were present when the meeting reconvened and consideration of Item 8 continued. 
Consultant Andy Woodcock, Tetra Tech, Inc., utilized an electronic presentation (a printed copy 
of which is contained in the file for this meeting in the City Clerk's Office and portions appended 
hereto as Attachment 3) during which he explained that Council’s direction had been to develop 
rates based upon the following:  

• Five-year historical flows for the bulk, general and institutional rate classes; 
• Utilization of 70% of the potable water flow (five-year average) for Phase 1 and 1A 

irrigation project; 
• Discounting bulk user determinants by 22% to account for changes in flow due to recent 

rate increases; and 
• Allocation of debt across all customer classes based on flow; 
• Adjustment of the allocation factors for wastewater treatment, maintenance other, and 

maintenance personnel due to low peak demands; and 
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• Development of  separate rate classes for bulk users with and without storage capabilities. 
He then reviewed the following (see Attachment 3): 

• Changes in flows; 
• Adjustment to allocation factors; 
• Comparison of budget allocations;  
• New rates with full cost recovery; 
• Rate Alternative 1 with debt service removed; 
• Rate Alternative 2 with 70% cost recovery; 
• Rate Alternative 3 with Phase 1 & 1A additional personnel removed; and 
• Rate Alternative 4 with bulk flows unadjusted. 

In conclusion, he recommended that one of the rate alternatives be adopted with the increase in 
rates gradually applied over the next three years.  In response to Council Member Price, Mr. 
Woodcock confirmed that should the three year phased increases be approved, a shortfall would 
indeed occur during the first two years.  Council Member Sulick pointed out that with continued 
use of potable water for irrigation in some areas, the customers paying the higher cost for that 
potable water negates the impact of the aforementioned deficit.   
Public Comment:  10:26 a.m.)  Marvin Easton, 944 Spyglass Lane, reviewed his comments as 
contained in Attachment 4, during which he concluded that the calculation should be based on 
yearly revenue which is currently $1.25-million, and the total gallons of flow into the distribution 
system; this would result in a rate in the high $0.40 per-thousand-gallon which is fair and 
equitable for all users and also eliminate the classifications, he added.  In response, Consultant 
Woodcock explained that separate and distinct levels of service exist within the customer 
classifications, this being the reasoning for differing classifications, that both his opinion and 
industry standards dictate that this methodology provides equity to the larger classifications.  The 
issue with basing rates on flow leaving the plant is the fact that revenue is received only by the 
water flowing through meters so that gallons billed will always be less than that produced, he 
cautioned.  Mr. Easton responded by noting that the report generated by staff is for the amount of 
water actually entering the distribution system and does not include that discharged into the 
Gordon River and that leakage is miniscule.  Furthermore, the amount of metered water is 
known, he pointed out.  Utilities Director Robert Middleton stated that the only way in which 
Mr. Easton’s concept could be utilized would be to bill once a year.  In response to Council 
Member Sulick, Mr. Woodcock explained that with Alternative 2, he had applied a 30% discount 
to all users and with Alternative 3, he had deducted $150,000 for additional personnel from the 
general users only (as the personnel had been for Phase 1 and 1A which are general users), the 
remaining classifications’ rates remained the same as for full cost recovery (see Attachment 3).  
Mr. Middleton also established for Vice Mayor Taylor that should an alternative be chosen 
which results in a revenue shortfall, an allocation from the Water & Sewer Fund would be made 
to meet that deficit.  Mr. Easton confirmed for Council Member Sorey that he however believed 
that Council had erred in its direction with regard to the 22% discount to the bulk customer to 
account for changes in flow due to the recent rate increases.  City Manager Moss pointed out that 
Alternative 4 is without the 22% discount factored.  Mr. Woodcock clarified for Council 
Member Sorey that the rates proposed in the 2008 study had been full cost recovery but with 
differing flow calculations.  Mr. Moss agreed with Mr. Sorey in that in the short term, the impact 
of any of the alternatives with regard to shortfall would be minimal due to the current offsetting 
potable water rates.  Mr. Sorey also cautioned against encouraging bulk customers to utilize 
alternative water sources since the majority of these sources would also extract potable water 
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from the underground aquifers.  Michael Watkins, representing bulk users, recommended one 
bulk classification be restored and pointing out that golf courses project three to five years in 
their budgeting.  In response to Council Member Sorey, Mr. Watkins confirmed that current 
economic conditions are delaying course renovations and that Royal Poinciana Golf Club 
(RPGC) is considering an aquifer storage and recovery (ASR) well as an alternative water 
supply.  Bulk users support Alternative 2, he added.   
 
In response to Council Member Sulick, Mr. Woodcock explained that the $96,400 in 
administrative costs is that remaining from the original study, which had encompassed water, 
sewer, and the irrigation rates; only the water and sewer administrative costs had been addressed 
prior.  He also confirmed for Council Member Price that due to the voluntary nature of the City’s 
connection process, it would be difficult to factor the impact of additional phases coming on-line 
with their accompanying debt.  City Manager Moss noted that a new rate study would be due in 
four years and that should Alternative 2 be adopted, 70%, not full, cost recovery should occur 
within that timeframe.   
 
Council Member Sorey proffered a motion for approval of Alternative 2 which Mayor Barnett 
seconded.  Council Member Price suggested inclusion of an annual Public Service Index increase 
which is determined by the Public Service Commission for utilities; the motion was therefore 
amended as reflected below.  Mr. Price also questioned whether a 25% surcharge to bulk users 
located outside the city limit should be considered and Mr. Sorey reiterated his concern that 
those customers would then turn to alternative water sources with unintended consequences.  Mr. 
Moss recommended that the irrigation rates be adopted and that this discussion be tabled until 
staff could provide other possibilities such as a 15% incentive for connecting to the irrigation 
system (increasing potable water rates to customers 15% with irrigation water available but not 
connected).  Mr. Price also agreed with Mr. Watkins’ above comments regarding one bulk 
customer classification, but Mr. Sorey disagreed explaining that those with storage capability 
were providing a benefit to the City and should therefore receive a lower rate, otherwise, the 
water they store would be emptied into the Gordon River and this must be avoided, he added.  
Mr. Middleton explained that during the dry season when it is necessary that service to bulk 
customers be curtailed, preference is given to those without storage through night time hours.  
Dick Naccarato, Naples Beach Hotel (formerly Beach Club Hotel), clarified that during the dry 
season his facility, which does not have storage, is shut-off also if necessary.  Matt Taylor, 
representing Royal Poinciana Golf Club (RPGC), explained that while his course had storage 
lakes, they are not capable of pumping the water for use on the grounds.   

MOTION by Sorey to APPROVE RATE ALTERNATIVE 2 with annual Public 
Service Index increases; seconded by Barnett and carried 5-2, all members 
present and voting(Heitmann-yes, Taylor-no, Price-yes, Sorey-yes, Sulick-yes, 
Willkomm-no, Barnett-yes). 

City Manager Moss further noted that the City currently levies a 25% surcharge to Collier 
County customers connected to the potable water and wastewater system and questioned whether 
Council wished to pursue a similar surcharge for irrigation water users.  Council Member Sorey 
recommended that a decision be delayed until those bulk users could be contacted to ascertain 
the possibility of their amending their systems to alternative water supplies; Mr. Moss stated that 
while he could do so, he would recommend against such a surcharge.   
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Consensus that no surcharge be levied to Collier County bulk users of City 
irrigation water system at this time. 

Discussion following during which City Manager Moss questioned Council’s interest in levying 
a 15% surcharge to tiers 3 and 4  potable water users who have irrigation water available but who 
have not connected.  Council Member Sulick recommended against this due to the fact that some 
of the tier 3 and 4 users fall into that range of use without employing potable water for irrigation.  
Council Member Sorey noted that while environmentally he could support such an action, 
financially those paying for potable water which is used for irrigation unfortunately aids in 
funding the irrigation water system and that the difference in the cost (tier 4 is charged $3.57 per 
1,000 gallons potable versus $.87 per 1,000 gallons for irrigation water) currently should be a 
sufficient incentive without additional charges.   
 
In response to City Manager Moss, Council Member Sorey clarified that the rates adopted above 
were to be implemented immediately with the Public Service Index added annually.   Mr. Moss 
indicated that the rates would be advertised and final adoption would occur in August. 
ORDINANCE (First Reading)..........................................................................................ITEM 9 
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SUBSECTION (12) OF SECTION 50-104, NUMBER OF 
PARKING SPACES, SECTIONS 58-269, 58-299, 58-329, 58-359, 58-389, 58-419, 58-449 
AND 58-479, MINIMUM OFF-STREET PARKING, OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES, 
CITY OF NAPLES, FOR THE PURPOSE OF AMENDING THE PARKING 
REQUIREMENTS FOR MULTIFAMILY DWELLING UNITS; PROVIDING A 
SEVERABILITY CLAUSE, A REPEALER PROVISION AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE.  
Title read by City Attorney Robert Pritt (11:30 a.m.).  Planner Adam Benigni provided a brief 
overview of the ordinance as contained in his memorandum dated May 18 (Attachment 5), 
noting that staff recommended approval.  In response to Council Member Price, he confirmed 
that the ordinance would not affect smaller properties in the Old Naples area, thereby possibly 
hindering their redevelopment.   
 
Council Member Sorey commended Franklin Starks for his commitment to the community and 
aid in the development of the criteria noted in the proposed amendment; Council agreed. 
Public Comment:  (11:34 a.m.)  Frank Rothman, representing the  Gulf Shore Property 
Owners Association, waived comment and submitted a written statement from Association 
President Hans Gruenberg (Attachment 6) supporting the ordinance.   

MOTION by Taylor to APPROVE THIS ORDINANCE on First Reading as 
submitted; seconded by Price and unanimously carried, all members present 
and voting (Heitmann-yes, Price-yes, Sorey-yes, Sulick-yes, Taylor-yes, 
Willkomm-yes, Barnett-yes). 

RESOLUTION (Withdrawn – see Item 4 above) .........................................................ITEM 10 
A RESOLUTION GRANTING A ONE YEAR EXTENSION FOR A PD PLANNED 
DEVELOPMENT APPROVED UNDER ORDINANCE 06-11242 APPROVED ON JUNE 
7, 2006 FOR PROPERTIES LOCATED AT 300, 340 AND 350 FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH 
AND A PORTION OF THE 300 BLOCK OF SIXTH AVENUE SOUTH, MORE FULLY 
DESCRIBED HEREIN; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.  Title not read. 
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DISCUSSION ...................................................................................................................ITEM 11 
LEVEL OF SERVICE (LOS) STANDARDS FOR COMMUNITY SERVICES 
FACILITIES.  (11:36 a.m.)  Planning Director Robin Singer explained that staff was requesting 
authorization to move forward over the summer recess with drafting level of service (LOS) 
standards for community facilities that are based on actual use for all facilities, other than the 
community beaches, and to prepare a report on density at build-out based on current zoning and 
land use.  Due to the fluctuation in population of the City, staff strongly recommends against a 
population-based methodology except the linear miles of beachfront which appears more related 
to growth and density limitations.  Furthermore, grouping of amenities would also allow Council 
additional flexibility with regard to setting LOS standards for areas with less intense use, she 
added.   
 
Vice Mayor Taylor indicated support for staff’s recommendations so as to allow more control in 
setting the levels of service.  Especially with regard to beachfront use, Council Member Sorey 
noted that the greatest influx of users had been East Coast visitors over the past year and that as 
Collier County reaches build-out, the impact to the City’s resources will become even greater, 
creating the need to further address setting and maintaining LOS standards.  He suggested that 
staff contact similar beachfront communities with comparable issues.  In response to Mr. Sorey, 
Ms. Singer explained that the LOS standards are a method of insuring that infrastructure 
improvements remain concurrent with growth; however, the City is not responsible for 
maintaining concurrency with County growth.  Noting a suggestion by Ms. Singer that fees be 
reviewed to offset County use, Mr. Sorey pointed out that FEMA (Federal Emergency 
Management Agency) prohibits the City from distinguishing fees for various user groups if it is 
to receive funding for beach renourishment.  In her experience, Ms. Singer said that Naples is 
unlike most other beachfront communities since its fluctuating population precludes this as a 
basis for LOS, therefore staff’s recommendation is to establish build-out in terms of the number 
of units and thereby gaining more control of growth.  She stated that staff would nevertheless 
contact all coastal communities in the State to ascertain whether a similar situation exists and 
how issues had been addressed.   
 
Council Member Sulick disagreed with staff’s assertions regarding FEMA funding restrictions, 
requesting that an opinion regarding this issue be obtained from FEMA since other coastal 
communities throughout the country continue to receive FEMA funding while limiting beach 
access and implementing tiered parking fees.  She also took issue with build-out calculations 
based on current zoning and land use, noting “D” Downtown density which could be as much as 
30 units per acre.  Additionally, she expressed concern regarding basing the level of service 
standards on user calculations, when County users might in some way also be factored in for 
determining improvements.  However, Ms. Singer stressed that only City users would be 
considered.   
 
Vice Mayor Taylor stated that she believed that the user-based study would provide more 
accurate information and would actually result in fewer improvements being needed because 
City user statistics would then be known.  Ms. Singer explained that the study would occur 
during the peak visitor season for three to five days to ascertain an average; most probably beach 
access areas would involve the actual parking space use, she added   
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Public Comment:  (11:57 a.m.)  Sue Smith, 11th Avenue South, cautioned that Collier County 
growth will indeed impact the City, that stimulus funding is being allocated to allow already 
permitted development projects currently on hold in the County to move forward, some with 
very high density counts.   
 
Council Member Price recommended that the level of service standards be review to determine 
whether they reflect preservation of the character of the City, pointing out that he remains 
unconvinced that this is currently the case.  He noted that State elements should also be 
examined to determine their appropriateness for the City.   
Recess:  12:02 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.   It is noted for the record that the same Council Members 
were present when the meeting reconvened except Vice Mayor Taylor and Council 
Member Heitmann who returned at 1:31 p.m., and Council Member Willkomm who 
returned at 1:32 p.m.; consideration of Item 11 continued. 
Discussion continued from above ...................................................................................ITEM 11 
(1:30 p.m.)  Council Member Price also indicated that he would not support altering the 
methodology of measurement by population but would nevertheless appreciate a user-based 
analysis.  Council Member Sorey agreed with the establishment of proper elements for the City 
but maintained that LOS standards should be based upon usage, noting that each element could 
be determined on a case-by-case basis, the key factor being that City resident usage is minimal in 
most cases, he said.  Mr. Sorey then suggested that staff research other coastal communities, 
perform the user-based analysis and then provide a comparison of the LOS standard for each 
current element based upon the results of the analysis and the current population methodology; 
he suggested a workshop discussion of the elements to be scheduled following summer recess 
and Mr. Price agreed.   
 
It was noted that over the summer months a survey would be mailed to City residents; Vice 
Mayor Taylor said that she believed that user analysis would also facilitate dialog with the 
County regarding County resident impact upon City facilities.  City Attorney Robert Pritt 
clarified that the City of Sanibel had encountered issues with regard to traffic and its beach ends 
and cautioned that should LOS standards be entered into the City’s Comprehensive Plan, once 
those standards are met for any element, no further development permits may be issued.   
 
In response to Council Member Heitmann, Ms. Singer provided a brief review on the 
Department of Community Affairs (DCA) requirements.  She stressed that although LOS 
standards are not specified, parks and recreation, water, sewer, and other utilities must in some 
manner be addressed, as well as stormwater which is measured on a site-by-site basis.  At this 
time, however, parks and recreation is the only area in which the City has critical capacity issues, 
Ms. Singer said.  Mrs. Heitmann stated that she concurred with the sentiments expressed by 
Council Member Sulick and her concerns with the user-based methodology remained.  Mrs. 
Sulick additionally requested that staff provide a census of privately owned recreational facilities 
within the City which could be utilized by the public.   
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Consensus to direct staff as follows: 1) Define criteria / elements for 
formulating current LOS (Level of Service); 2-a) Calculate population with 
build-out zoning and 2-b) Calculate impact of “D” Downtown density factored 
at 12 units and build-out zoning maximum; 3) User based analysis of all 
facilities; and 4) Comparison with communities with similar circumstances / 
issues / 7-0. 

ORDINANCE 09-12448...................................................................................................ITEM 12 
AN ORDINANCE PERTAINING TO PARKING PENALTIES; AMENDING SECTION 
36-61 OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES, CITY OF NAPLES, FOR PARKING FINES; 
PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE, A REPEALER PROVISION AND AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE.  Title read by City Attorney Robert Pritt (2:04 p.m.).   
Public Comment:  (2:04 p.m.)  None. 

MOTION by Price to ADOPT ORDINANCE 09-12448 as submitted; seconded 
by Barnett and unanimously carried, all members present and voting 
(Heitmann-yes, Price-yes, Sorey-yes, Sulick-yes, Taylor-yes, Willkomm-yes, 
Barnett-yes). 

RESOLUTION 09-12449.................................................................................................ITEM 13 
A RESOLUTION DETERMINING A COASTAL CONSTRUCTION SETBACK LINE 
VARIANCE TO CONSTRUCT A SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE, SWIMMING POOL, 
SPA, DRIVEWAY, CHICKEE HUT, AND GUEST HOUSE AT 1680 GULF SHORE 
BOULEVARD SOUTH; PROVIDING FINDINGS; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE.  Title read by City Attorney Robert Pritt (2:04 p.m.).  This being a quasi-judicial 
proceeding, Notary Public Vicki Smith administered an oath to those intending to offer 
testimony but who had not previously been sworn; all responded in the affirmative.  City Council 
Members then made the following ex parte disclosures: Willkomm and Heitmann/familiar with 
the site and spoke with the petitioner; Sulick, Price and Sorey/visited the site and spoke with the 
petitioner; and Barnett and Taylor/familiar with the site but no contact.  Floodplain Coordinator 
Christa Carrera provided a brief overview of the petition, noting staff’s recommendation of 
approval. 
Public Comment:  (2:06 p.m.)  None. 

MOTION by Willkomm to APPROVE RESOLUTION 09-12449 as submitted; 
seconded by Barnett and unanimously carried, all members present and voting 
(Heitmann-yes, Price-yes, Sorey-yes, Sulick-yes, Taylor-yes, Willkomm-yes, 
Barnett-yes). 

RESOLUTION 09-12450.................................................................................................ITEM 14 
A RESOLUTION APPOINTING ONE MEMBER TO AN AT-LARGE SEAT OF THE 
CITIZENS POLICE REVIEW BOARD FOR A THREE-YEAR TERM COMMENCING 
JUNE 3, 2009, AND EXPIRING JUNE 2, 2012; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE.  Title read by City Attorney Robert Pritt (2:07 p.m.).   
Public Comment:  (2:07 p.m.)  None. 

MOTION by Barnett APPROVING RESOLUTION 09-12450 NOMINATING 
MARTIN KLINGENBERG which unanimously carried, all members present 
and voting (Heitmann-yes, Price-yes, Sorey-yes, Sulick-yes, Taylor-yes, 
Willkomm-yes, Barnett-yes). 
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RESOLUTION 09-12451.................................................................................................ITEM 15 
A RESOLUTION APPROVING A PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN THE CITY OF NAPLES AND JOHNSON ENGINEERING, INC., FOR 
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING SERVICES FOR STORMWATER 
IMPROVEMENTS WITHIN BASIN III; AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO 
EXECUTE THE AGREEMENT; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.  Title read 
by City Attorney Robert Pritt (2:07 p.m.).  In response to Council Member Price, Streets & 
Stormwater Director Ron Wallace confirmed that while $400,000 had been budgeted for the 
project, the contracted cost reflected $220,000.  This phase would aid in control of flooding 
along the southernmost portion of Gulf Shore Boulevard and Gordon Drive, he added.   
Public Comment:  (2:07 p.m.)  None. 

MOTION by Sorey to APPROVE RESOLUTION 09-12451 as submitted; 
seconded by Price and unanimously carried, all members present and voting 
(Heitmann-yes, Price-yes, Sorey-yes, Sulick-yes, Taylor-yes, Willkomm-yes, 
Barnett-yes). 

RESOLUTION 09-12452.................................................................................................ITEM 16 
A RESOLUTION APPROVING A PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN THE CITY OF NAPLES AND HAZEN AND SAWYER, P.C., FOR 
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING SERVICES TO PROVIDE AQUIFER STORAGE 
AND RECOVERY TEST WELL CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION AT THE 
CITY’S WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT; AUTHORIZING THE CITY 
MANAGER TO EXECUTE THE PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT; AND 
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.  Title read by City Attorney Robert Pritt (2:09 p.m.).  
City Manager William Moss explained that this resolution was a result of prior discussion by 
Council of a test ASR (aquifer storage and recovery) well at the Wastewater Treatment Plant. 
Public Comment:  (2:09 p.m.)  None. 

MOTION by Price to APPROVE RESOLUTION 09-12452 as submitted; 
seconded by Sulick and unanimously carried, all members present and voting 
(Heitmann-yes, Price-yes, Sorey-yes, Sulick-yes, Taylor-yes, Willkomm-yes, 
Barnett-yes). 

ORDINANCE 09-12453...................................................................................................ITEM 17 
AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO THE COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES TAX 
SIMPLIFICATION LAW; ADDING ARTICLE VI, COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES 
TAX, TO CHAPTER 34, ADOPTING THE LOCAL COMMUNICATIONS SERVICE 
TAX CONVERSION RATE TO MINIMIZE FISCAL IMPACT TO THE CITY DUE TO 
PASSAGE OF COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES TAX SIMPLIFICATION LAW; 
ELECTING TO ADOPT AN ADDITIONAL RATE FOR THE LOCAL 
COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES TAX OF 0.12 PERCENT IN LIEU OF IMPOSING 
PERMIT FEES ON COMMUNICATIONS SERVICE PROVIDERS DESIRING TO 
OCCUPY CITY RIGHTS-OF-WAY; REPEALING SECTIONS 12-80, 12-81, 12-82, 12-83 
AND 34-116 REGARDING THE CITY’S TELECOMMUNICATIONS PERMIT FEES; 
REPEALING SECTION 12-83, TELECOMMUNICATIONS RIGHTS-OF-WAY FEES 
OF APPENDIX “A” FEES AND CHARGES SCHEDULE OF THE CODE OF 
ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF NAPLES; DIRECTING THE CITY CLERK TO 
PROVIDE A COPY OF THIS ORDINANCE TO THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE; PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE, A 
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REPEALER PROVISION AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE.  Title read by City Attorney 
Robert Pritt (2:09 p.m.).  In response to Council Member Heitmann, City Manager William Moss 
clarified that allocation of the funds would be outlined in a resolution to be brought forward by 
staff at a later date.   
Public Comment:  (2:11 p.m.)  None. 

MOTION by Taylor to ADOPT ORDINANCE 09-12453 as submitted; seconded 
by Sulick and unanimously carried, all members present and voting (Heitmann-
yes, Price-yes, Sorey-yes, Sulick-yes, Taylor-yes, Willkomm-yes, Barnett-yes). 

It is noted for the record that Items 18, 19, 20 and 21 were read and considered 
concurrently. 
REVIEW AND DISCUSSION OF CITY DOCK FUND .............................................ITEM 18 
RESOLUTION 09-12454.................................................................................................ITEM 19 
A RESOLUTION APPROVING A REVISED COMMERCIAL USE AGREEMENT FORM 
AND A RECREATIONAL USE AGREEMENT FORM FOR USE AT THE CITY OF 
NAPLES, MUNICIPAL DOCK; AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING USE OF SAME; 
REPEALING RESOLUTIONS 08-12269 AND 08-12232; AND PROVIDING AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE. 
RESOLUTION 09-12455.................................................................................................ITEM 20 
A RESOLUTION AMENDING THE 2008-09 BUDGET IN THE DOCK FUND FOR THE 
DEFICIT CAUSED BY ECONOMIC CONDITIONS; PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY 
CLAUSE AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 
ORDINANCE (First Reading)........................................................................................ITEM 21 
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 36-103(b) OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES, 
CITY OF NAPLES, TO MAKE AVAILABLE FOR SALE PERMITS FOR LAUNCHING 
OF VESSELS AND LOADING AND OFF-LOADING OF CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL 
AT  NAPLES LANDING PARK; PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE, A 
REPEALER PROVISION AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE.  Titles read by City Attorney Robert 
Pritt (2:11 p.m.).  City Manager William Moss explained that Item 18 involved continued 
discussion as to the management of the City Dock facility as well as its finances; the other three 
were action items to implement recommendations should Council concur with staff.  With regard to 
Item 18, Council Member Price referenced Exhibit A (Attachment 7) questioning the PILOT 
(Payment in Lieu of Taxes) line item and saying that he believed a direct correlation existed 
between PILOT assessments and the deficit, especially in 2005-06.  Mr. Moss noted that this would 
be a discussion during Council’s next workshop meeting of June 15.   
Public Comment Item 18:  (2:14 p.m.)  Brian Leiding, 235 Bahia Pointe, waived comment.  
 
In response to Council Member Heitmann, who expressed concern with regard to a business plan 
for the City Dock, City Manager Moss confirmed that one would indeed be brought forward in 
August.  Council Member Willkomm took issue with the overall operation of the facility and 
requested that should Council not be satisfied with the aforementioned plan, a special audit of the 
Dock Fund be undertaken; Mrs. Heitmann agreed.   

Consensus that staff submit business plan for City Dock management in 
August. 

Council Member Sorey proffered a motion for approval of Item 19 which Vice Mayor Taylor 
seconded. 
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Public Comment Item 19:  (2:22 p.m.)  Captain Marlena Brackenbusch, 900 Broad Avenue 
South, supported this item as well as commending Council Member Price for his recent 
suggestion regarding cooperative advertising for the City Dock and charter businesses at the 
facility.  In response to Council Member Sulick, City Attorney Pritt confirmed that the amended 
agreements do lessen the City’s protection with regard to liability issues, although sovereign 
immunity limitations exist.   

MOTION by Sorey to APPROVE RESOLUTION 09-12454 as submitted; 
seconded by Taylor and carried 6-1, all members present and voting (Heitmann-
yes, Price-yes, Sorey-yes, Sulick-no, Taylor-yes, Willkomm-yes, Barnett-yes). 

City Manager Moss explained that Item 20 would approve a budget amendment transferring 50% 
of the Waterfront Operations Manager’s salary to the General Fund (Community Services), 
provide a $185,176 subsidy to the Dock Fund from the General Fund, and direct the Dock Fund 
to make additional reductions in the amount of $229,140.  Council Member Sorey proffered a 
motion for approval which was seconded by Vice Mayor Taylor; however, Council Member 
Price indicated that he could not support the amendment in that he did not believe additional 
subsidies would correct the ongoing issues at the facility.  In response to Mr. Sorey, he suggested 
that the City stop operation of the City Dock and lease it for 100 years at $1.00 per year thereby 
realizing no further deficit from that fund.  

MOTION by Sorey to APPROVE RESOLUTION 09-12455 as submitted; 
seconded by Taylor and FAILED 3-4 (Heitmann-no, Price-no, Sorey-yes, 
Sulick-no, Taylor-yes, Willkomm-no, Barnett-yes). 

Discussion followed during which City Manager Moss indicated that action was needed to 
continue operation of the facility until the August presentation of the aforementioned business 
plan; if not approved, the deficit would become greater than currently projected. 

MOTION by Sulick to RECONSIDER RESOLUTION 09-12455; seconded by 
Price and carried 6-1, all members present and voting (Heitmann-no, Price-yes, 
Sorey-yes, Sulick-yes, Taylor-yes, Willkomm-yes, Barnett-yes). 

Council Member Sulick then proffered a motion for approval of the resolution with the caveat 
that City Manager Moss be allowed latitude to adjust management of the City Dock facility, 
especially with regard to staffing and lessening the Dock Fund deficit as much as possible. 
Mayor Barnett seconded.  Council Member Willkomm questioned whether a Request for 
Proposals (RFP) could be pursued with regard to a management firm operating the City Dock 
and City Attorney Pritt recommended that this not be included within the motion but instead 
conveyed as staff direction; Mrs. Sulick agreed.  Council Member Price indicated that he could 
support the resolution so long as the actual ledger transfer did not occur until following the 
August presentation of the business plan; Ms. Ricardi indicated that such a requirement would be 
acceptable.   
Public Comment Item 20:  (2:42 p.m.)  Sue Smith, 11th Avenue South, cautioned that Council 
must have a clear understanding of why the deficit occurred and took issue with termination of 
staff as the first strategy to be applied when budgetary issues arise.   

MOTION by Sulick to APPROVE RESOLUTION 09-12455 as submitted with 
the understanding City Manager will make adjustments as to diminish Dock 
Fund deficit; seconded by Barnett and carried 5-2, all members present and 
voting (Taylor-yes, Heitmann-no, Willkomm-yes, Sorey-yes, Price-no, Sulick-
yes, Barnett-yes). 
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In response to Council Member Willkomm’s request for the aforementioned RFP for City Dock 
management, Mayor Barnett recommended that copies of the previous RFP for City Dock 
privatization be provided to Council for review in conjunction with the business plan proposal.  
City Manager Moss cautioned against moving forward with the RFP until staff’s recommended 
business plan is reviewed since it might indeed prove to be the privatization of the City Dock; 
many issues such as transferring leases, maintenance of the facility, and fuel spill liability must 
be discussed, he added.  Council Member Sulick agreed, recommending researching Charleston, 
South Carolina, which privatized its city dock following Hurricane Hugo.   
 
Vice Mayor Taylor proffered a motion for approval of Item 21 which Council Member Sorey 
seconded.  Community Services Director David Lykins clarified that commercial launches had 
always been permitted at Naples Landing although restrictions as to days and timeframes had 
been imposed.  In response to Council Member Price, City Manager Moss explained that the fee 
schedule would be brought forward by resolution at a later date, and Mr. Lykins added that the 
subject ordinance allows the method by which permits are issued.  Mr. Lykins also reviewed the 
proposed fee changes as discussed during a prior workshop meeting.  A brief discussion 
regarding Collier County’s Bayview Park launch site followed, and Mr. Lykins predicted that a 
fee increase alone would not deter the public from the City’s facilities which offer additional 
amenities.  Mr. Price, however, noted that he had received the opposite reaction from members 
of the public.   
Public Comment Item 21:  (2:58 p.m.)  None. 

MOTION by Sorey to APPROVE THIS ORDINANCE on First Reading as 
submitted; seconded by Taylor and carried 6-1, all members present and voting 
(Heitmann-yes, Price-no, Sorey-yes, Sulick-yes, Taylor-yes, Willkomm-yes, 
Barnett-yes). 

Recess:  2:59 p.m. to 3:10 p.m.  It is noted for the record that the same Council Members 
were present when the meeting reconvened. 
RESOLUTION 09-12456.................................................................................................ITEM 22 
A RESOLUTION APPROVING A POLICY ESTABLISHING REVIEW AND APPROVAL 
CRITERIA FOR SPECIAL EVENTS CONDUCTED WITHIN THE CITY; AND 
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.  Title read by City Attorney Robert Pritt (3:10 p.m.).  (It 
is noted for the record that a copy of the proposed policy is contained in the file for this meeting in 
the City Clerk’s Office.)  Community Services Director David Lykins briefly introduced the item, 
commenting on the degree of feedback received from both the public and from vendors during the 
five months while the Community Services Advisory Board (CSAB) evaluated special event 
policies, including scheduling and parking impacts and fees for special events.  Staff recommends 
approval, he said. 
Public Comment:  (3:13 p.m.)  Beth Ressler, Wind in the Willows, 793 Fifth Avenue South, 
stated that while she understood the issues with regard to street closures, a compromise for three 
instead of five closures on Fifth Avenue South might be reached thereby allowing businesses the 
increased patronage which the shows provide, while lessening impacts to residents.  Phyllis 
Pransky, 595 Gold Coast Court, Marco Island, cautioned that as a local artist supported by local 
patrons, should the booth fees be increased, many of her fellow artists will move their work to art 
shows outside the City and the local patrons will follow. The free shows in Cambier Park are part of 
the City’s character, she said, and internationally recognized; the local artists do contribute to the 
community, she noted.  Shari Doggett, 591 Lambton Lane, a member of the Naples Artcrafters, 
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stated that the artists are actually ambassadors for the City and promote its charm and friendliness.  
She urged that the booth fees not be increased.  Heidi Saletko, Frond Zoo; Oliver Schnoor, 
Naples Artcrafters; Paul Doggett, Naples Artcrafters; Ruth James, Naples Artcrafters; Corky 
Ditkof, 256 Candycane Lane #2, agreed with the prior speaker and waived comment.  Beth 
Crawford, 4482 Lorraine Avenue, urged that support for the Artcrafters be demonstrated by not 
increasing the fees.  The art shows attract tourists and visitors from outside the City who spend their 
money not only at the shows but in local businesses, she said.  Dianne Magrone, 400 Foxhaven 
Drive and Ron Berry, no address given, agreed with the prior speaker.  Teri Clemente, 630 
Tenth Avenue NW, and Vice President of the Naples Artcrafters, stated that, if approved, the 
proposed booth fee increase will result in the loss of members; she therefore asked that a 
compromise be considered.  Debbie Henderson, 5930 Paradise Circle and Cathy Jo Harlow, 
agreed with the prior speaker.  Beth Crosley, 1227 Tenth Avenue North, stated that as a new 
member of the Artcrafters, and a mother, the art shows in Cambier Park offer free entertainment for 
many local residents and cautioned against increasing the booth fees.  Debbie Hummel-Marconi, 
PO Box 989, Bonita Springs, reiterated the fact that the artists are goodwill ambassadors for the 
City to the many visitors who attend the art shows.  With current economics, many people are not 
purchasing artwork, she said, and the additional booth fee will prohibit many local artists from 
continuing their activity in the City.  In conclusion, she took issue with recent comments which 
labeled the Artcrafters as carnival artists and whiners, noting many contributions had been made to 
the community by the group. Patricia Canfield, 224 Old Tamiami Trail; Marion Haley, 20831 
Gleneagles Links Drive; Kathy French, 127 Plantation Circle; and Margaret Kirkpatrick, 
agreed with the prior speaker.  Nina Kirker, 148 Estelle Drive, stated that with the increased booth 
fees, the Artcrafters would be paying $542 per hour for its shows which leave no footprint, do not 
involve street closures, and include parking offsite.  Because the Artcrafters organization and its 
Cambier Park shows are indeed part of the character of the City, she said, it would be an unfortunate 
loss should the increase in fees force the group to curtail its local shows.  Charles Kirker, 148 
Estelle Drive, agreed with the prior speaker.  Annabelle Johnson, 3765 Weymouth Circle and 
President of the Naples Artcrafters, took issue with figures provided by staff which reflected that 
the hourly cost to the City for an art show would be $206.26 (Attachment 8), approximately $1200 
per show as compared to the $3250 to be received with the proposed fee structure; therefore, she 
recommended that a daily fee of $1200 be instituted rather than individual booth fees.  The 42-year 
history of art shows by local artists should be supported through their continuation, she concluded.  
Ruth Taylor, 161 Seven Seas Way, indicated that she is a professional artist who travels to shows 
nationwide and noted that the Naples art shows are indeed nationally known and cautioned against 
the fee increase which may force their cessation.  Charlotte Burnett, 4971 Sycamore; Marilyn 
Nelson, 137 Fox Den Circle; Arne Nelson, 137 Fox Den Circle; and Barbara Groenteman, 
agreed with the prior speakers.  Gloria Kovacs, 677 Banyan Boulevard, stated that following her 
review of the proposal, she would caution that Council do no harm with its decision-making with 
regard to residents as well as the business and art communities.  In response to Council Member 
Price, she confirmed that the art shows in the park do increase visibility and therefore patronage to 
Fifth Avenue South businesses.  Numerous businesses have recently been lost and those remaining 
must be supported in any way possible.  Lois Selfon, Community Services Advisory Board 
(CSAB) Chair, first apologized to the Artcrafters for her recent comments referenced by a prior 
speaker and said that she had personally pursued avenues of support of which the group may not be 
aware, such as undertaking a possible indoor farmers market on Fifth Avenue South which had not 
met with success due to a lack of cooperation from a property owner who had declined rent 
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concessions.  With regard to the CSAB recommendations, she explained that the Board had sought 
to bring forward a single fee equitable to all, that instead of the needed $75 per booth to preclude the 
City from subsidizing the shows, the $35 fee had in fact been recommended due to concern for the 
Artcrafters.  She urged approval of the policies as submitted, noting that when the City is asked to 
subsidize events, it is the taxpayer who provides that funding.  Sue Smith, 11th Avenue South, 
voiced support of the Naples Artcrafters and the organization’s shows, thanking the group for its 
financial support to the community and urging that the fees not be increased.  Barbara Burgeson, 
3295 66th Street SW, having left the meeting, submitted a statement for the record opposing the 
booth fee increase (Attachment 9).   
 
While commending the CSAB for its effort in formulating the proposed policy, Council Member 
Sorey stated that he believed subsidizing such groups as the Naples Artcrafters with regard to their 
use of the City’s parks should continue, that they are a vital part of the character and quality of life 
of the community and should be supported.  He proffered a motion to approve the resolution 
amending #5 of the policy to maintain the $10 booth fee; this motion did not receive a second. 
 
Council Member Sulick said she supported the conclusions of the CSAB, noting that the fees had 
not been increased in the past five years; she proffered a motion for approval, as submitted, 
which Council Member Willkomm seconded.  With current economic conditions, Mrs. Sulick 
continued, the City can no longer subsidize groups as in the past.  Vice Mayor Taylor also 
supported the resolution, noting that groups could find other venues within Collier County 
should City booth fees be deemed too costly.  Additionally, Mr. Willkomm pointed out that staff 
and the CSAB had indeed followed Council direction to review the fees with the intent of 
recovering some, but not all, of the incremental costs to the City realized from special events. 
 
Council Member Price referenced Exhibit 1 of the resolution (see Attachment 8), which cites 
$474,400 as the overall estimated cost to City taxpayers for special events, and proposed further 
review of this figure prior to increasing booth fees.  The financial commitment to special events 
is sizable, he acknowledged, but also pointed out that special events are a vital element of the 
City and should therefore continue.  He said he could not support the booth fee increase at that 
time.  Vice Mayor Taylor stated that the event count of 331 is inclusive of such small functions 
as birthday parties, weddings, private parties and the like; nevertheless, it would prove difficult 
to quantify the benefit of special events to the City, she stated.  Council Member Sorey 
encouraged the public to review staff’s analysis provided in the aforementioned Exhibit 1.  Staff 
confirmed for Council Member Heitmann that the Naples National Art Show had been a City-
sponsored event for five years.  This policy should be considered a first step in the much needed 
review of City-sponsored activities, Council Member Sulick stated, that with current economic 
conditions, all expenditures must be critically reviewed which is Council’s responsibility.  Mayor 
Barnett thanked the members of the Naples Artcrafters for their comments, explaining that their 
organization would not be the only one affected by the increase in charges but that the City’s 
economic condition must be addressed and the fee increase is merely one of the actions which 
Council must move forward with. 

MOTION by Sulick to APPROVE RESOLUTION 09-12456 as submitted; 
seconded by Willkomm and carried 5-2, all members present and voting (Sulick-
yes, Sorey-no, Taylor-yes, Heitmann-yes, Willkomm-yes, Price-no, Barnett-yes). 
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............................................................................................................................................ITEM 23 
REVIEW OF THE CITY’S AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM OFFERED AT 
FLEISCHMANN PARK.  (See also Correspondence and Communications, Page 19) 
Community Services Director David Lykins provided a brief overview of staff’s 
recommendation that this program be discontinued due to the fact that it is a duplication of 
service; PAT’s Kids Club Program is offered at nearby Lake Park Elementary School.  Utilizing 
an electronic presentation (a printed copy of which is contained in the file for this meeting in the 
City Clerk's Office), he compared the two programs, noting that a survey of the after school 
program parents had also indicated the respondents’ willingness to continue use of the program 
should the fees be increased.  Mr. Lykins also explained that Collier County School District is 
considering outsourcing its after school program to a single entity (three currently service the 
system, one of which is PAT’s Kids Club) and had issued an RFP (request for proposals).  
Therefore, he said, it is possible that PAT’s Kids Club would actually not be the provider at Lake 
Park in the fall.   
 
In response to Council Member Willkomm, Mr. Lykins confirmed that adequate vacancies exist 
at Lake Park for the Fleischmann children should Council follow staff’s recommendation.  Mr. 
Lykins also clarified for Council Member Sorey that should the Fleischmann program continue, 
the fees would be based upon the number of children actually enrolled and the amount of 
revenue needed to continue that level of service; the program should continue at least through the 
school Christmas recess, he added, and that staff would be terminated should the program be 
curtailed.  Mr. Lykins pointed out that grants had not been pursued for the program. 
Public Comment:  (4:22 p.m.)  Kelsey Ward, PO Box 9706, Naples, reviewed her comparative 
financial analysis as contained in the June 1 memorandum by Mr. Lykins (Attachment 10) 
wherein she took issue with staff’s figures of a $20,000 program deficit (expense/$60,000 and 
revenue/$40,000).  She explained that she believed the program to be under utilized and this 
could be addressed with minimal advertising.  Ms. Ward further suggested that by allocating 
staff salary and benefits at 30% of their total, which more closely reflects time spent 
administering the program; she asserted that the deficit in a worse case scenario would be $162.  
Should her recommendations be adopted, i.e. increase the number of children to not to exceed 
50, a $29,000 profit could be realized, she stated.  She explained this difference as due to no 
direct cost allocation being made for the after school program and therefore the expenses 
included supplies ($12,000 or $1,000 per month) for the entire Fleischmann Park facility.  She 
also said she believed that the after school program supplies consisted of limited snacks and craft 
supplies for the 29 children enrolled; her calculations reflected half that amount, she added.  Also 
the staff time allocation for the supervisor had been 4 hours per day in staff’s analysis while her 
determination had been 2 hours per day.  She said this was based on her daily visits to the 
program which her child attends.  This decreases the expense from $24,435 to $12,217, she said.  
Also included in staff’s analysis had been the Park Manager’s salary which staff had allotted at 1 
hour per day (totaling $8,988), although she said she believed it to be approximately half an hour 
per day ($4,494 rather than $8,988), as well as electricity which showed $8,000 in the staff 
analysis versus her estimate of $2,666 (1/3 of the total).  Financial issues aside, she said, the 
children’s welfare is her primary concern and she urged that the program continue.  Vice Mayor 
Taylor, who disclosed that she is also at the facility daily, agreed with Ms. Ward’s observations 
and analysis.   
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Council Member Price said that the speaker’s recommendation regarding advertising should be 
considered as he agrees that children are the City’s most valuable resource; the program should 
continue and therefore he proffered a motion for approval. Council Member Heitmann seconded.  
Council Member Willkomm stated that although he agreed with the importance of the children, 
he could not support the motion due to the duplication of services issue brought forward by staff; 
Council Member Sulick agreed, reiterating her concern with regard to economic conditions and 
the importance of the allocation of taxpayer’s money as well as prioritizing the City’s needs.  
Vice Mayor Taylor however reiterated her support of the program, suggesting that it be approved 
for one year with staff documenting expenditures.   
 
Mr. Lykins noted that the current attendance could be broken down to 50% City residents and 
50% County children. 

MOTION by Price to APPROVE CONTINUATION OF PROGRAM FOR ONE 
YEAR; seconded by Heitmann and carried 4-3, all members present and voting 
(Sorey-no, Price-yes, Heitmann-yes, Willkomm-no, Taylor-yes, Sulick-no, 
Barnett-yes). 

Council Member Price recommended that a financial review of the program be brought to 
Council in November; Council concurred. 
RESOLUTION (Continued – see motion below) ..........................................................ITEM 24 
A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING A WARRANTY DEED FOR 108 ACRES OF 
MANGROVE WETLANDS ALONG THE SOUTHEAST BOUNDARY OF THE CITY AS 
A CONDITION OF SETTLEMENT SET FORTH IN THE CONDITIONAL 
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN HAMILTON HARBOR AND THE CITY OF 
NAPLES; DIRECTING THE CITY CLERK TO RECORD THE WARRANTY DEED; 
AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.  Title read by City Attorney Robert Pritt (4:42 
p.m.).  City Manager William Moss provided a brief history of this action, cautioning that 
although an offsetting benefit to the City could become apparent in the future, a 99-year 
conservation easement had been granted to the Board of Trustees of the Internal Improvement 
Trust Fund (TIITF).  In response to Council Member Willkomm, City Attorney Pritt confirmed 
that as the property owner, the City would be responsible for the property once the deed was 
accepted; he also agreed with Mayor Barnett who stated that the City would in fact garner no 
benefit from owning the property.  Mr. Pritt then cited the October 2005 action wherein the 
aforementioned conservation easement designation had been unanimously supported by City 
Council; the original intent had been to prohibit development of the wetlands and to contribute to 
the City’s conservation land trust, which had been a topic of concern at that time, he added.  
Mayor Barnett proffered a motion for approval which Council Member Price seconded. 
 
Discussion of the June 2 letter from Collier Enterprises Vice President Patrick Utter (Attachment 
11) followed.  In response to Council, Mr. Utter explained that his firm’s commitment stems 
from the original Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) permitting 
requirements, which also required the establishment of the conservation easement.  Also 
mandated had been a five year mitigation plan wherein Collier Enterprises would remove all 
exotics, conduct restoration with native plants, and continue monitoring for new exotic growth as 
well as the viability of the newly planted natives.  In response to Council Member Sorey, he 
confirmed that large culverts had also been installed on the property to maintain flushing action.  
Furthermore, Rookery Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve had indicated interest in 
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assuming management of the property once the above noted five year period of Collier 
management expires, Mr. Utter said, adding that the ingress/egress conditions had been required 
for Collier to continue its mitigation plan as well as cultural and educational purposes (possible 
construction of board walks and archaeological excavations), although no intention existed at 
present to utilize the latter.   
 
Council Member Willkomm questioned whether the City would be responsible for continuation 
of this management plan should it accept ownership and Mayor Barnett recommended that the 
item be continued to allow Natural Resources Manager Michael Bauer, and Gary Lytton with 
Rookery Bay, to be in attendance to clarify Council’s concerns; he therefore withdrew his 
motion of approval and Council Member Price his second.  Council Member Sorey agreed with 
Mayor Barnett’s suggestion and proffered a motion for continuance. 

MOTION by Sorey to CONTINUE THIS ITEM TO JUNE 17 REGULAR 
MEETING; seconded by Barnett and unanimously carried, all members 
present and voting (Heitmann-yes, Price-yes, Sorey-yes, Sulick-yes, Taylor-yes, 
Willkomm-yes, Barnett-yes). 

CORRESPONDENCE AND COMMUNICATIONS................................................................... 
(4:56 p.m.)  Council Member Price requested that the City’s discussion regarding visioning for 
the Community Redevelopment Area (CRA) be renewed due to the fact that the Fifth Avenue 
South property owners group had indicated that it would in fact not be pursuing advice from 
Urban Planner Andres Duany.  He requested that staff verify this and also noted the need for 
prioritizing with regard to fiscal decision-making, ranking to maintain the character and values of 
the City.  Vice Mayor Taylor questioned the severity of impacts upon municipalities with regard 
to recently proposed legislation regarding police and firefighters pension plan issues; City 
Manager Moss indicated that staff would submit a report when more information became 
available.  She then expressed support for the recommendation brought forward by the Blue 
Ribbon Financial Planning Committee for a pension review committee.  Furthermore, she took 
issue with earlier comments by Council Member Willkomm regarding the management of the 
City Dock, commending the oversight of Waterfront Operations Manager Michael Klein; a 
managerial audit should be undertaken only if Council believes finances of the Dock Fund are 
being mishandled, she added.  In response, Mr. Willkomm pointed out that he believed the 
managing department to be dysfunctional and that he did not actually know the reason behind the 
issues at the facility; Mr. Moss added that perhaps an efficiency audit is needed as the Dock 
Fund, as well as the entire budget, undergoes an annual financial audit.  Mr. Moss suggested that 
this however await the City Dock business plan which is to be brought forward in August.  
Council Member Heitmann requested the 2010 Council meeting schedule and information 
regarding maintenance responsibility for the stormwater/drainage ditch along the north side of 
the municipal airport property.  She also requested clarification regarding approval of funding for 
the light/fountain installed in Spring Lake.  Council Member Sorey provided a brief update 
regarding ongoing Clam Bay/Clam Pass issues and confirmed Council’s direction regarding Item 
23 (Fleischmann After School Program / see Page 16) in that the program is to be as revenue 
neutral as possible; during a brief discussion, additional consensus was forthcoming to the effect 
that the current rates would be applied and that the financial review would occur in November. 
Council Member Heitmann offered her assistance in pursuing scholarships and grant funding for 
program attendees.  In response to Council Member Sulick, Mr. Sorey clarified that with regard 
to the Clam Bay/Clam Pass issues, he did not believe that the Seagate community, i.e. the City, 
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would become involved in any litigation with might arise over the various issues, and Mayor 
Barnett then referenced the May 26 letter from the US Army Corps of Engineers (ACOE) 
(Attachment 12) which Mr. Sorey explained had been requested by the Collier County Board of 
Commissioners to clarify the ACOE position on the 1998 dredging permit. 
PUBLIC COMMENT...................................................................................................................... 
(5:56 p.m.)  None. 
ADJOURN........................................................................................................................................ 
5:27 p.m. 
 
        ______________________________ 

   Bill Barnett, Mayor 
 
 
______________________________ 
Tara A. Norman, City Clerk 
 
 
Minutes prepared by: 
 
 
____________________________________ 
Vicki L. Smith, Technical Writing Specialist 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Minutes Approved:  06/17/09 
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